The Pacific-North
Introduction
For effective seismic hazard assessment, it is necessary to understand how plate motions are partitioned across the plate boundary zone and to characterize potential earthquake rupture sources within it. Plate tectonics drive the accumulation and release of strain either via earthquakes or via aseismic slip such as creep or anelastic bulk deformation, but how faults interact within the plate boundary can be complex. Earthquakes occur within systems of faults [1, 2] driven by plate tectonic motions. In this paper, we focus on the Pacific-North American plate boundary across California ( Figure 1 ). We discuss deformation associated with repeated earthquakes and aseismic slip, concentrating on timescales of days to millennia. Initial deformation occurs quickly during and immediately following an earthquake. Tectonic motions can significantly reorganize the landscape as earthquakes occur over seismic cycles, leaving patterns in the land surface that reflect fault and geologic processes. Fundamental research questions about the landscape include: How do geopatterns on the Earth's surface arise and what do they tell us about processes? What are the transport laws that govern the evolution of the Earth's surface? [3] . Including understanding of landscape processes into interpretation of crustal deformation measurements enables a better assessment of the mechanisms contributing to deformation of the Earth's crust. immediately following an earthquake. Tectonic motions can significantly reorganize the landscape as earthquakes occur over seismic cycles, leaving patterns in the land surface that reflect fault and geologic processes. Fundamental research questions about the landscape include: How do geopatterns on the Earth's surface arise and what do they tell us about processes? What are the transport laws that govern the evolution of the Earth's surface? [3] . Including understanding of landscape processes into interpretation of crustal deformation measurements enables a better assessment of the mechanisms contributing to deformation of the Earth's crust. Figure 1 . The Pacific and North America plate boundary accommodates a total relative plate motion of 52-53 mm/year [3, 4] . The San Andreas fault (red line onshore) takes up most of the plate boundary motion of up to 66%. About 25% of the plate motion is accommodated by the Eastern California Shear Zone in the Mojave Desert [4] and the Walker Lane to the north [5] , leaving 9% to be accommodated elsewhere. Estimated slip rate along the southern San Andreas fault has a wide range, representing substantial uncertainty. The estimated slip rate along the San Jacinto fault varies, but in this example we use 12 mm/year [6] [7] [8] . Slip rate along the Elsinore fault is approximately 2 mm/year [9] leaving a remaining 3-25 mm/year of deformation south of the Central and Western Transverse Ranges to accommodate the total plate motion. Numerous faults take up the entire plate boundary motion and the rates are more uncertain than the simplified model shown here.
Our motivation is to review emerging methods that allow for improved spatio-temporal understanding of fault zones and to call for new, more holistic, approaches to high-resolution topographic mapping of the entire greater San Andreas fault (SAF) system and beyond. We argue that it is necessary to infer slip distribution and rheologic properties at local and plate boundary scales in order to assess earthquake hazard, and that these properties are reflected in topography and crustal deformation. Faults connecting from the upper crust to deeper plate boundary motions and measurement at multiple scales best addresses the above questions. Measurement of crustal deformation and surface morphology can be accomplished by broader deployment of existing [3, 4] . The San Andreas fault (red line onshore) takes up most of the plate boundary motion of up to 66%. About 25% of the plate motion is accommodated by the Eastern California Shear Zone in the Mojave Desert [4] and the Walker Lane to the north [5] , leaving 9% to be accommodated elsewhere. Estimated slip rate along the southern San Andreas fault has a wide range, representing substantial uncertainty. The estimated slip rate along the San Jacinto fault varies, but in this example we use 12 mm/year [6] [7] [8] . Slip rate along the Elsinore fault is approximately 2 mm/year [9] leaving a remaining 3-25 mm/year of deformation south of the Central and Western Transverse Ranges to accommodate the total plate motion. Numerous faults take up the entire plate boundary motion and the rates are more uncertain than the simplified model shown here.
Our motivation is to review emerging methods that allow for improved spatio-temporal understanding of fault zones and to call for new, more holistic, approaches to high-resolution topographic mapping of the entire greater San Andreas fault (SAF) system and beyond. We argue that it is necessary to infer slip distribution and rheologic properties at local and plate boundary scales in order to assess earthquake hazard, and that these properties are reflected in topography and crustal deformation. Faults connecting from the upper crust to deeper plate boundary motions
Materials and Methods
Several methods exist to measure velocities and strain rates at or near the surface of the Earth. We focus here on characterization of crustal deformation using geodetic measurements from GPS, airborne radar interferometry, and high-resolution topography from multiple collection platforms. Other methods used to characterize crustal deformation include spaceborne InSAR, leveling, triangulation and trilateration, borehole or laser strainmeters, and paleoseismology. The measurements are used to infer processes at depth by inverting the data or constructing forward models. For topographic measurements, we focus on ground and airborne lidar and Structure from Motion (SfM) photogrammetric measurements from small sUAS [20] . These measurements are complementary, capturing a wide range of spatial and temporal scales of crustal deformation and landscape evolution.
GPS
Global Positioning System (GPS) measurements provide precise position time series from which velocities from plate tectonic or other motions or displacements from earthquake can be determined [21] . GPS data for measuring crustal deformation were originally collected infrequently at a sparse set of stations in southern California [22, 23] . As an example of early demonstration of the value of GPS measurements, modeling of deformation determined from GPS combined with triangulation measurements suggested that buried thrust faults bounded and dipped away from the Ventura basin [24] . The fault that ruptured in the subsequent 1994 M6.7 Northridge earthquake [25] was consistent with that identified through modeling the GPS measurements. In the following decade, a continuous network of about 250 GPS stations was implemented throughout Southern California [21] . This was followed by the Plate Boundary Observatory [26] , which is part of the NSF-funded EarthScope program to explore the four-dimensional structure of the North American continent, and consists of about 1100 continuous GPS stations in the western United States [27] .
Station spacing of the Plate Boundary Observatory continuous GPS network across the active faults of the plate boundary is on average about 10 km. In California, the Pacific-North American plate boundary is about 400 km wide, which means that at any given latitude about 40 GPS span the width of the zone. The GPS stations are generally concentrated closer to fault zones and sparser in less tectonically active areas such as the Central Valley of California. The accuracy of GPS measurements is about 1 mm/year for horizontal velocities [6] and about a factor of two lower for vertical velocities [28] . The daily position time series provide a high data rate for detecting slip from earthquakes, postseismic motions, and any other transient motions, such as subsidence from fluid withdrawal [29] which occur on timescales of months to years. Surface deformation measurements generally indicate fault motion at a depth on the order of the distance of the point of measurement from the fault [30] . That means that for 10 km station spacing for a fault that is creeping at depth, it is not possible to accurately determine the locking depth of the fault. In order to understand whether or by how much faults creep in the near surface, crustal deformation must be sampled at a much denser spacing.
InSAR
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) uses differences between two images to produce a map of line of sight changes between points on the ground and the airborne or spaceborne instrument [31, 32] . Measurement of displacements from an earthquake requires before and after images. The images are compared and if the ground has moved and the instrument repeats the image from the same place, the waves interfere producing a map of fringes that represent line of sight phase and thus range changes. The first SAR image of an earthquake was produced by the European Radar Satellite (ERS-1) for the 1992 M7.3 Landers earthquake [33] . An advantage of InSAR over GPS measurements is the spatial continuity of the measurements. The time between images can range from weeks to years, which means that InSAR typically does not capture rapid deformation processes. Furthermore, InSAR produces line of site measurements, so unless images from multiple vantage points are collected, decomposing the results into component horizontal and vertical motions requires constraints from field observations or GPS vector displacements.
Spaceborne InSAR data have been available from a variety of orbiting spacecraft and more are planned, including the NASA-ISRO Synthetic Aperture Radar (NISAR) mission [34] scheduled to launch in late 2021. Since 2009, NASA has operated UAVSAR, an airborne InSAR instrument that is mounted underneath a Gulfstream-III aircraft [35] [36] [37] . UAVSAR is an L-band instrument that images a 15 km × 90 km swath, and it has been operational since 2009 (Figure 2 ). It has been deployed globally, but the main focus has been in California where it supports a number of investigations. UAVSAR has been used to image deformation after three earthquakes ranging in magnitude from 5.2 to 7.2 [38] [39] [40] . UAVSAR produces images with 1 m spatial resolution for phase change images and 7 m for images that have been unwrapped. Unwrapped images convert the phase changes to line of sight range changes between the ground surface and the instrument. If the surface is too disrupted, the phases decorrelate and it is not possible to construct an image of phase changes in that disrupted area. 
Topography
The Earth's surface is the interface between geomorphic and tectonic processes. Geomorphic processes act to change elevation through erosion and deposition while tectonic processes translate, depress and/or elevate the surface directly. At larger spatial scales, topography indicates cumulative interactions across mountain ranges, such as the balance of accretionary and erosional fluxes [41] , for example, as manifest by bedrock channel forms [42] . Differential motions over hundreds of kilometer wavelengths are driven by variations in mantle buoyancy to produce "dynamic topography" (e.g., [43] ). Investigations of active faulting, on the other hand, may require large ranges in inner and outer length scales. For example, an M8 earthquake may be 400 km in length, but the bulk of the displacements occur within a 1 km wide zone and fine displacements and geomorphic responses are at decimeter or finer scales. Topographic-based investigations of faulting include fault trace mapping, reconstructing slip histories, understanding geomorphic response to uplift, and 3D topographic differencing (e.g., [44] [45] [46] ).
A major challenge is to acquire, handle, and process the right topographic data in time, space, and sampling density for the question. 3D heterogeneous sampling of a point cloud is distinct from 2D or "2.5D" regular or gridded samples from digital elevation models (DEM). The surface is generally defined as a digital surface model (DSM) for the first case and the inferred ground surface digital terrain model (DTM) for the second. Many space-based platforms provide global to regional DSM coverage with 10-100 m per pixel such as the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission [47] , ASTER GDEM [48, 49] , Global Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT), which includes bathymetry [50] , TanDEM-X [51] , etc. At local to site scales, topography is sampled with cm to meter/pixel, tends towards 3D representations, and is acquired from airborne, mobile, and ground-based platforms. This centimeter to decimeter sampling is essential for representing faulting and surface processes. 
A major challenge is to acquire, handle, and process the right topographic data in time, space, and sampling density for the question. 3D heterogeneous sampling of a point cloud is distinct from 2D or "2.5D" regular or gridded samples from digital elevation models (DEM). The surface is generally defined as a digital surface model (DSM) for the first case and the inferred ground surface digital terrain model (DTM) for the second. Many space-based platforms provide global to regional DSM coverage with 10-100 m per pixel such as the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission [47] , ASTER GDEM [48, 49] , Global Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT), which includes bathymetry [50] , TanDEM-X [51] , etc. At local to site scales, topography is sampled with cm to meter/pixel, tends towards 3D representations, and is acquired from airborne, mobile, and ground-based platforms. This centimeter to decimeter sampling is essential for representing faulting and surface processes. Topographic data are thus collected from a range of platforms with increasingly finer resolutions, greater accuracy, and shorter repeat times. Understanding faulting processes requires the ability to discover, manage, share, and process topographic data. Community cyberinfrastructure increases the impact of investments in topography data and catalyzes scientific discovery (see for example, OpenTopography [52] ).
Lidar
Laser scanning from airborne, mobile, and terrestrial platforms is the current benchmark method for acquiring topographic data of sufficient resolution to resolve fine scale fault zone features and to track crustal motions in three dimensions through time [53] . Airborne data are generally collected from fixed-wing or rotary blade aircraft and produce data with decimeter scale accuracy and sub-meter scale spatial resolution and are only partially hindered by vegetation [54] . Mobile data are gathered from vehicles, backpack systems and low airborne platforms such as balloons or sUAS and provide data with centimeter scale accuracy and precision. Terrestrial data are collected from stationary tripods, generating data with sub-centimeter scale accuracy and resolution.
While there are examples of widespread lidar coverage from airborne platforms (e.g., [55] ), it remains expensive to map at the plate boundary scale and significant data gaps remain. The promise of repeat coverage over large spatial scales to quantify Earth surface changes through time is not possible given current priorities and resources. This challenge is exemplified by the limited progress towards nationwide coverage in the United States via the U.S. Geological Survey 3D Elevation Program [56] .
Despite limitations in the use of lidar for understanding plate boundary process, several examples are indicative of the promise of remotely sensed topographic measurements to understand specific tectonic settings and processes. Coseismic deformation patterns of several earthquakes have been constrained using multitemporal airborne lidar data. These include the 2010 M7 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake [57, 58] , the 2008 M6.9 Iwate-Miyagi Nairiku (Japan) and 2011 M7.1 Fukushima Hamadori (Japan) earthquakes [59] , and the 2010 M7.1 Darfield (New Zealand) earthquake [60] . These earthquakes all had meter-scale near-field deformation, so could be quantified using airborne data that tend to have decimeter scale accuracy and resolution, but finer scale and more distributed deformation remains difficult to quantify with airborne lidar. We do however anticipate scientific response to recent and imminent large continental earthquakes will generate new studies reliant on repeat airborne lidar at progressively higher levels of detail.
Finer-scale deformation can be quantified using terrestrial and mobile lidar, but over somewhat limited spatial scales. Mobile laser scanning (e.g., [61] ) has advantages over airborne lidar in speed of deployment and level of resolution, and over terrestrial methods in its ability to survey significantly larger areas fairly quickly but ground-based systems are more limited by vegetation cover than airborne systems.
Several studies have employed terrestrial laser scanning to quantify plate boundary process and to map fault zones. These include the 2004 M6.0 Parkfield, California earthquake; the 2004 M6.6 Niigita Ken Chuetsu earthquake in Japan [62] ; the 2010 M7 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake in Baja California, Mexico [63] ; the 2009 M6.3 L'Aquila earthquake in Italy [64] ; and the 2014 M6.0 South Napa earthquake [40, 65] .
Here we review a few published and previously unpublished studies that report on the use of remotely-sensed topographic data from laser scanning to study plate boundary processes. For more complete descriptions of the processing required to acquire and analyze these data, we direct the reader to a recent review of lidar and other high-resolution topographic data [53] , and, for an example of terrestrial laser scanner collection and processing, a recent study of surface rupture associated with the South Napa earthquake [65] .
Structure from Motion (SfM)
The advent of inexpensive digital cameras, sUAS, and fast computer processing power has enabled rapid growth in modeling three-dimensional structure from photographs. Using SfM, images can be Geosciences 2017, 7, 15 7 of 26 combined to solve for surface topography (e.g., [20] ). Advantages of SfM over traditional airborne stereo imaging is the ability to image steep slopes, to capture topography from a wide range of sensors without detailed flight planning and the ability to resolve very fine-scale features ( Figure 3 ). Structure from motion also produces colored 3D models from the imagery, which can provide information about lithology and surficial characteristics (e.g., vegetation, moisture, texture, structure).
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Results
GPS velocity measurements are useful for understanding how deformation is distributed across the California plate boundary. Grand inversions have been carried out to estimate earthquake slip and timing along hundreds of sections of fault throughout California [1] . Knowledge of these details of slip is important for informing estimates of earthquake hazard. Identifying the dominant fault zones is important for inferring details of the plate boundary at depth within the lithosphere.
Crustal blocks are surrounded by actively deforming zones in California (e.g., [6, [66] [67] [68] ). A simple exercise suggests that two zones of shear dominate in California. We plotted velocities in California relative to GPS stations near the SAF and in the Owens Valley ( Figure 4 ). In those reference frames, GPS velocities to the west of the reference station move northward and stations to the east move southward. The inflection between northward and southward velocities can be traced as a zone of shear. These two zones join at the Gulf of California. Moving northward from there, one zone follows the San Jacinto fault, joining with the SAF to the north. The second zone follows the southernmost Coachella segment of the SAF and connects through the Eastern California Shear Zone and the Walker Lane. The zone of deformation is narrower, on the order of 10 km, along the more mature central SAF than it is to the south where it is about 40 km wide, or in the northern Walker Lane where it is about 50 km wide. These two zones likely represent deep lithospheric shear where the plate boundary transitions from the SAF system which is oblique to the overall plate boundary and therefore not oriented ideally within the overall stress field, to the more plate-boundary-parallel Eastern California Shear Zone. Dominant shear zones in California likely correlate with compliant zones between crustal blocks and may point to zones of lithospheric weaknesses. Measurement of surface deformation is necessary to drive models of lithospheric processes with heterogeneous mechanical properties.
In what follows, we sample locations along these plate boundary zones beginning at the northern end of the San Andreas branch of the Pacific-North American Plate boundary. We present 
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South Napa Earthquake-Moderate Rupture through Several Mapped and Unmapped Traces
The Mw 6.0 South Napa earthquake of 24 August 2014 caused slip along several active fault strands within the West Napa fault zone. Field mapping identified 12.5 km of surface rupture and analysis of airborne UAVSAR data indicated more than ~30 km of surface deformation with a relatively complex distribution across a number of subparallel lineaments [43] . Postseismic slip exceeded coseismic slip along a portion of the main rupture trace, and maximum summed postseismic and coseismic slip approached 0.5 m [43] . A primary challenge after the earthquake was rapid and accurate surface rupture mapping, quantification of coseismic slip, and subsequent identification and monitoring of potentially damaging postseismic slip [72] . Analysis of UAVSAR data provides slip distributions along multiple fault traces, indicates connectivity and extent of secondary traces, and confirms that postseismic slip only occurred on the main trace of the rupture [40] .
Of particular interest is the use of lidar, photography, and UAVSAR to map the fault rupture and image the fault zone. Figure 5 displays a section of the fault zone imaged using air photos, airborne lidar and terrestrial lidar. This highlights the challenge of mapping fine scale tectonic features and the need for topographic and imagery data with submeter and finer spatial resolution. Though vertical deformation over the coseismic interval was measureable using repeat airborne lidar, and some coarse estimations of horizontal measurement were made using repeat airborne lidar [72, 73 ] the most precise (but spatially limited) quantifications of horizontal slip magnitudes were made during the postseismic interval using terrestrial lidar [65, 74] . Figure 6 displays results from identifying geometric primitive objects from terrestrial lidar point clouds and tracking them through time. Because the earthquake was moderate in magnitude and in amount of surface rupture and 
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Geosciences 2017, 7, 15 9 of 27 deformation, this level of detection required data with centimeter level accuracy and precision acquired over multiple survey epochs. Larger earthquake deformation in contrast may be adequately quantified using somewhat coarser data. As a tool to map the distribution of surface deformation, UAVSAR proved to be particularly valuable. UAVSAR interferograms were used iteratively with field observation to understand the distribution of surface deformation. Furthermore, UAVSAR provided the most robust means of generating full coseismic and postseismic slip distributions [40] (Figure 7 ). The wrapped interferogram shows considerable surface disruption, but the product is useful for identifying the location of fault rupture from discontinuities in the image. However, the severe surface disruption caused decorrelation in a zone about 4 km wide for the unwrapped interferogram. A combination of field measurements and displacement determined from the unwrapped interferogram were used to estimate fault slip.
The South Napa earthquake occurred within a low slip rate fault zone containing a network of what may be considered immature faults due to their complex connectivity and weak surface expression [75] . The surface rupture was located 2-2.5 km west of the part of the mapped West Napa fault trace thought to be most active [43] . Both faults lie within a series of nearly parallel faults in a 100 km wide plate boundary zone. It is interesting to note that South Napa rupture lies within the shear zone identified with GPS velocities (Figure 2) . The shear zone connects to the south with the Figure 5 . Images from 2014 South Napa Earthquake: (A) map of surface rupture with location of zoomed panel; (B) orthorectified air photos with~30 cm pixel resolution collected the day of the earthquake by Google; (C) slope-shade map with 2.5 cm pixel resolution made from a digital elevation model generated from an ultra-high resolution 3D point cloud (>1000 points/m 2 ) from a terrestrial laser scanner; and (D) slope-shade map with 25 cm pixel resolution made from a digital elevation model generated from a high resolution (~20 points/m 2 ) 3D point cloud from an airborne laser scanner survey. Figure modified from [43] . In each panel, the rupture cuts the image from the lower right corner up towards the upper left corner.
As a tool to map the distribution of surface deformation, UAVSAR proved to be particularly valuable. UAVSAR interferograms were used iteratively with field observation to understand the distribution of surface deformation. Furthermore, UAVSAR provided the most robust means of generating full coseismic and postseismic slip distributions [40] (Figure 7 ). The wrapped interferogram shows considerable surface disruption, but the product is useful for identifying the location of fault rupture from discontinuities in the image. However, the severe surface disruption caused decorrelation in a zone about 4 km wide for the unwrapped interferogram. A combination of field measurements and displacement determined from the unwrapped interferogram were used to estimate fault slip.
The South Napa earthquake occurred within a low slip rate fault zone containing a network of what may be considered immature faults due to their complex connectivity and weak surface expression [75] . The surface rupture was located 2-2.5 km west of the part of the mapped West Napa fault trace thought to be most active [43] . Both faults lie within a series of nearly parallel faults in a 100 km wide plate boundary zone. It is interesting to note that South Napa rupture lies within the shear zone identified with GPS velocities (Figure 2) . The shear zone connects to the south with the Calaveras fault and then joins the SAF at the north end of the creeping section of the SAF. The question remains how this system of parallel faults roots to the plate boundary at depth. Calaveras fault and then joins the SAF at the north end of the creeping section of the SAF. The question remains how this system of parallel faults roots to the plate boundary at depth. 
Creeping Section of the SAF
The 175-km long creeping segment of the SAF from Parkfield, California in the south to San Juan Bautista in the north is thought to prevent rupture propagation from the southern SAF to the northern SAF, effectively limiting the possible moment release on the greater San Andreas System. However, the possibility of significant coseismic moment release along the creeping segment remains a point of discussion in the literature [76, 77] and is included in seismic hazard models, albeit with low probabilities [1] . As such, it remains critical to determine the distribution of relative plate motion across the SAF system along this fault section. This requires measuring and mapping the spatial and temporal distribution of aseismic slip in order to identify any slip deficit that might indicate potential for coseismic moment release. Aseismic slip rate varies along the creeping segment and also when measured over different apertures [78, 79] , but these measurements alone do not allow for proper slip partitioning onto mappable structures and/or distributed deformation [80] . Detailed fault mapping from field [81] and remote sensing (lidar) mapping [82, 83] begin to explain the nature of the fault in a particularly complex zone of distributed faulting. Deformation may be accommodated along the creeping SAF as discrete fault offset only or with additional distributed deformation [80] . The question of whether plate boundary motion is accommodated as distributed deformation or 
The 175-km long creeping segment of the SAF from Parkfield, California in the south to San Juan Bautista in the north is thought to prevent rupture propagation from the southern SAF to the northern SAF, effectively limiting the possible moment release on the greater San Andreas System. However, the possibility of significant coseismic moment release along the creeping segment remains a point of discussion in the literature [76, 77] and is included in seismic hazard models, albeit with low probabilities [1] . As such, it remains critical to determine the distribution of relative plate motion across the SAF system along this fault section. This requires measuring and mapping the spatial and temporal distribution of aseismic slip in order to identify any slip deficit that might indicate potential for coseismic moment release. Aseismic slip rate varies along the creeping segment and also when measured over different apertures [78, 79] , but these measurements alone do not allow for proper slip partitioning onto mappable structures and/or distributed deformation [80] . Detailed fault mapping from field [81] and remote sensing (lidar) mapping [82, 83] begin to explain the nature of the fault in a particularly complex zone of distributed faulting. Deformation may be accommodated along the creeping SAF as discrete fault offset only or with additional distributed deformation [80] . The question of whether plate boundary motion is accommodated as distributed deformation or accumulated as elastic strain or fault zone slip is fundamental to understanding rupture propagation and potential earthquake magnitude in central California. However, these studies do not constrain the motions or properly partition aseismic slip across multiple structures and/or measure distributed deformation between mappable structures. This can be addressed by combining UAVSAR, GPS, and collection of new geodetic imaging from sUAS and lidar platforms.
Geosciences 2017, 7, 15 11 of 27 accumulated as elastic strain or fault zone slip is fundamental to understanding rupture propagation and potential earthquake magnitude in central California. However, these studies do not constrain the motions or properly partition aseismic slip across multiple structures and/or measure distributed deformation between mappable structures. This can be addressed by combining UAVSAR, GPS, and collection of new geodetic imaging from sUAS and lidar platforms. [79, 81] . A reconnaissance-level application of lidar differencing is generally consistent with this result (Figure 8 ). The quantitative relationship between slope along a fault-parallel cross-section and local vertical difference gives the relative horizontal motion. The value of 31.2 ± 12 cm in nine years, gives a rate of 35.2 ± 11 mm/year for the past nine years, at the higher end of previously reported values, but over a greater width and with greater error bars than the alignment array data presented in [81] . An offset fence can be seen in the sUAS observations ( Figure 8D ). The main zone of creep is about 2 m wide as is evident from the deformation of the fence. This preliminary analysis motivates further development of analyses capable of producing creep and deformation measurements from topographic data.
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Preliminary comparison of air and ground based lidar measurements from 2007 and 2016 respectively on the creeping section of the SAF constrain horizontal creep across the fault zone. At Mee Ranch along the creeping SAF, an alignment array with an aperture of 200 meters provided a near-field slip rate of 23.7-26.5 mm/year [79, 81] . A reconnaissance-level application of lidar differencing is generally consistent with this result (Figure 8 ). The quantitative relationship between slope along a fault-parallel cross-section and local vertical difference gives the relative horizontal motion. The value of 31.2 ± 12 cm in nine years, gives a rate of 35.2 ± 11 mm/year for the past nine years, at the higher end of previously reported values, but over a greater width and with greater error bars than the alignment array data presented in [81] . An offset fence can be seen in the sUAS observations ( Figure 8D ). The main zone of creep is about 2 m wide as is evident from the deformation of the fence. This preliminary analysis motivates further development of analyses capable of producing creep and deformation measurements from topographic data. UAVSAR observations over 1.73 years indicate a rate averaged between the cross and along fault difference profiles of about 32.5 ± 21 mm/year of horizontal motion if we assume that all of the motion is horizontal (Figure 9 ). The error is similarly large to the preliminary lidar analysis. The zone of deformation is about 200 m wide, however, suggesting additional off-fault deformation beyond the aperture of the alignment arrays, but within the aperture of the lidar analyses, with the possibility of additional off-fault deformation. The lack of UAVSAR data products for multiple look directions makes it difficult to separate horizontal from vertical motion here, which could also account for the possible differences among analytical results. GPS measurements show 27 ± 1 mm/year, 28 ± 1 mm/year, and 29 ± 1 mm/year for 1, 7, and 20 km GPS station spacing across the fault. The more recent lidar and UAVSAR measurements are more consistent with, but still larger than the farther field GPS results, than with the earlier alignment array measurements, leaving open the question whether measurement bias or time varying slip accounts for the discrepancy.
movement. In this case, the slope of the regression line of slope versus elevation change along several fault-parallel profiles provides the amount of interseismic creep on the San Andreas fault from 2007 through 2016. In this case, the apparent horizontal offset is 0.312 ± 0.12 m over nine years, indicating a slip rate of 35.2 ± 11.2 mm/year, consistent with the higher end of previous estimates [81] . (D) 3D topographic model from sUAS-derived Structure from Motion photogrammetry. A fence offset by aseismic slip on the SAF is clearly visible just left of center. The fault cuts from left to right through the middle of the image.
UAVSAR observations over 1.73 years indicate a rate averaged between the cross and along fault difference profiles of about 32.5 ± 21 mm/year of horizontal motion if we assume that all of the motion is horizontal (Figure 9 ). The error is similarly large to the preliminary lidar analysis. The zone of deformation is about 200 m wide, however, suggesting additional off-fault deformation beyond the aperture of the alignment arrays, but within the aperture of the lidar analyses, with the possibility of additional off-fault deformation. The lack of UAVSAR data products for multiple look directions makes it difficult to separate horizontal from vertical motion here, which could also account for the possible differences among analytical results. GPS measurements show 27 ± 1 mm/year, 28 ± 1 mm/year, and 29 ± 1 mm/year for 1, 7, and 20 km GPS station spacing across the fault. The more recent lidar and UAVSAR measurements are more consistent with, but still larger than the farther field GPS results, than with the earlier alignment array measurements, leaving open the question whether measurement bias or time varying slip accounts for the discrepancy. [69] . Principal investigator for this flight line is Paul Lundgren, JPL [84] . Red arrow points to location of image in Figure 8. 
Carrizo Section San Andreas Fault-A Mature and Locked Fault
The Carrizo Plain area, situated in the southeastern California Coast Ranges (Figures 1 and 10) , contains the premier geomorphic example of the San Andreas fault system in California. The SAF in the Carrizo Plain has the largest accumulated post-early Miocene offset and is the oldest reach of the entire active fault system (315 km and ~15 Ma; [85] ). The area has long been regarded as a site of world-class examples of strike-slip faulting (e.g., [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] ). The SAF follows the northeastern side of the plain and along it are offset, beheaded, and abandoned drainages that reflect recent strike-slip motion. That motion has been accommodated by great earthquakes; the most recent was the 1857 Fort Tejón earthquake [92] [93] [94] . Earlier offsets and paleoruptures are evident as well [88, 93, 95] . The Data and profiles were viewed and extracted from GeoGateway [69] . Principal investigator for this flight line is Paul Lundgren, JPL [84] . Red arrow points to location of image in Figure 8. 
The Carrizo Plain area, situated in the southeastern California Coast Ranges (Figures 1 and 10) , contains the premier geomorphic example of the San Andreas fault system in California. The SAF in the Carrizo Plain has the largest accumulated post-early Miocene offset and is the oldest reach of the entire active fault system (315 km and~15 Ma; [85] ). The area has long been regarded as a site of world-class examples of strike-slip faulting (e.g., [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] ). The SAF follows the northeastern side of the plain and along it are offset, beheaded, and abandoned drainages that reflect recent strike-slip motion. That motion has been accommodated by great earthquakes; the most recent was the 1857 Fort Tejón earthquake [92] [93] [94] . Earlier offsets and paleoruptures are evident as well [88, 93, 95] . The geodetic measure of strain accumulation [96] is within error of the millennial scale fault slip rate of~34 mm/year [88, 97, 98] . The record of faulting is of fundamental importance for testing models of earthquake physics and for constraining the significant earthquake hazard faced by southern California [1] . geodetic measure of strain accumulation [96] is within error of the millennial scale fault slip rate of ~34 mm/year [88, 97, 98] . The record of faulting is of fundamental importance for testing models of earthquake physics and for constraining the significant earthquake hazard faced by southern California [1] . [98, 101] ; (C) lidar topography provides the basis for detailed geomorphic analysis of the Dragon's Back pressure ridge [90] ; (D) SfMderived orthophoto (6 cm/pixel) shows sag pond along the San Andreas fault in southern Carrizo Plain [91] ; and (E) SfM-derived hillshade (0.2 m/pixel) provides basis for fine scale offset landform reconstruction (e.g., [98, 102] ).
Lidar topography and SfM have been transformative for active faulting studies along the SAF in the Carrizo Plain. Figure 10 [98, 101] ; (C) lidar topography provides the basis for detailed geomorphic analysis of the Dragon's Back pressure ridge [90] ; (D) SfM-derived orthophoto (6 cm/pixel) shows sag pond along the San Andreas fault in southern Carrizo Plain [91] ; and (E) SfM-derived hillshade (0.2 m/pixel) provides basis for fine scale offset landform reconstruction (e.g., [98, 102] ).
Lidar topography and SfM have been transformative for active faulting studies along the SAF in the Carrizo Plain. Figure 10 illustrates a series of many possible examples. The SAF was laser scanned as part of the B4 project [99] . The data are invaluable for mapping the fault traces, reconstructing offsets, and inferring geomorphic response to rock uplift. Detailed mapping of the SAF trace is enabled with the fine resolution and high spatial accuracy of the lidar topography (e.g., [103] ). The extent of lidar coverage from the 2005 B4 Lidar Project survey is 1-2 km wide with typical shot densities of 4 points/sq. meter ( Figure 10A ). Millennial-scale offsets preserved at Phelan Creeks ( Figure 10B ) are consistent with 34 mm/year slip rates [98] . Reconstruction of the offsets and the complex, possibly climate-modulated incision, aggradation, abandonment, and offset sequences [101] are significantly aided with the high quality lidar topography. The Dragon's Back pressure ridge ( Figure 10C ) shows progressive landscape development associated with rock uplift and translation relative to a fixed "knuckle" along the SAF at a few hundred m depth [90] . The progression can be used in a substitution of space-for-time to explore surface process response to transient rock uplift and to assess the value of computed topographic metrics. Along with the high-resolution topography, the SfM provides cm/pixel resolution orthophotography, which acts as a valuable basis for site description for example at the South Carrizo sag pond site [91] . The sags are local depressions along the fault zone, developed from both structural depression and topographic juxtaposition. Finally, while the uniform quality (typically gridded at 0.5 to 1 m/pixel) and great extent of the B4 made it the main data source for offset reconstruction studies (see review [102] ), the SfM provides even higher resolution topography (~0.1 m/pixel) for paleoseismic site investigations and more detailed offset reconstructions (e.g., [98] ). Figure 10E shows an example of the SAF trace along the Dragon's Back where meter-to dekameter-scale offsets can be reconstructed. Most of the slip is confined to the fault trace and not distributed more broadly.
Landers Rupture: Geomorphic Modifications to Earthquake Surface Rupture
The Eastern California Shear Zone lies directly north and northeast of the southern Bend of the SAF. The 28 June 1992 Landers, California, earthquake (Mw 7.3) ruptured a northwest trending zone in the Mojave Desert [12] within the Eastern California Shear Zone. It formed a remarkable scarp along the Emerson Fault which has been repeatedly surveyed, allowing the original form of and modifications to the earthquake surface rupture to be described [20, 104, 105] . The rupture cut across a low relief and low gradient west-draining watershed along which there was limited evidence of pre-1992 faulting. The rupture was discontinuous with overlapping traces. At the Emerson Fault site, horizontal offsets were as much as 4 m, and 1-2 m high west-facing scarps formed.
Field observations and detailed topographic surveys document the modifications of the scarps and knickpoints. Early surveys were made with a total station with only hundreds of points to sample the ground [104] . In 2008, the site was scanned using a terrestrial laser scanner, producing more than 8 million ground points [105, 106] . In 2012, a balloon-based system was used to fly a Nikon DSLR along the rupture and produced a high-quality SfM dataset of~100 million points and a 2 cm digital elevation model [20, 107] (Figure 11 ). Finally, in 2016, a sUAS was used to image a broad swath of the site with similar point densities as in 2012 (Figure 11) .
Geomorphic modifications to the sharp surface rupture are notable. Some of the scarps are still steep and show modest smoothing from raindrop impact and eolian abrasion with small colluvial wedges at their bases. The most dramatic geomorphic response has been the incision by narrow channels as knickpoints cut headward across the faulted valleys. The initial forms of the valleys were broad with just a few decimeters of relief. After nearly 25 years, the meter-high knickpoints have been intricately incised. The incision signal has moved more than 20 m upstream in some of the valleys (Figure 11 ). Incision and headward propagation rate appear to depend on drainage basin hypsometry and substrate permeability. Assuming the pre-1992 rupture (approximately 10 ka; [108] ) had a similar vertical component, consistent with the few degraded scarps observed, this style of narrow knickpoint incision must propagate headward and then channels widen and valley floor relief decreases attesting to the long time between events.
These topographic datasets provide invaluable information about the style, rates, and controls on landscape response to sharp perturbations such as surface rupture. A remaining challenge for their analysis will be alignment, scaling, and georeferencing of the successively acquired topographic datasets. These topographic datasets provide invaluable information about the style, rates, and controls on landscape response to sharp perturbations such as surface rupture. A remaining challenge for their analysis will be alignment, scaling, and georeferencing of the successively acquired topographic datasets.
The Convergence of the San Andreas and Eastern California Shear Zones
The SAF and southern extension of the Landers rupture and Eastern California Shear zone meet at the Coachella segment of the SAF. It is also possible that SAF ruptures can jump to the San Jacinto fault a the Cajon Pass [109] consistent with geodetic evidence (Figure 4) . The Eastern California Shear Zone extends into the southernmost SAF at the Coachella Segment [110] . The San Jacinto fault is more favorably oriented with the SAF to the north and the Coachella segment of the SAF and Eastern California Shear Zone are also favorably oriented. The deformation and extension of the San Jacinto and Coachella Segments of the SAF meet in the Imperial Valley appearing to form a single fault zone that extends into the Gulf of California.
The 2010 M7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake triggered slip on numerous faults north and northeast of the rupture between the Mexican border and the SAF [38, 111, 112] . These networks of faults connect the El Mayor-Cucapah rupture with the Elsinore, San Jacinto, and SAF. Postseismic deformation is greatest in the Salton Trough. Postseismic fault slip of ~10-40 cm was located mainly on the periphery of the main coseismic fault patches and additional deformation occurred further north [113] . A seismic swarm occurred in the Salton Trough in 2012 [114] [115] [116] and another one occurred further north in 2016. These are consistent with the postseismic deformation and suggest a 
The 2010 M7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake triggered slip on numerous faults north and northeast of the rupture between the Mexican border and the SAF [38, 111, 112] . These networks of faults connect the El Mayor-Cucapah rupture with the Elsinore, San Jacinto, and SAF. Postseismic deformation is greatest in the Salton Trough. Postseismic fault slip of~10-40 cm was located mainly on the periphery of the main coseismic fault patches and additional deformation occurred further north [113] . A seismic swarm occurred in the Salton Trough in 2012 [114] [115] [116] and another one occurred further north in 2016. These are consistent with the postseismic deformation and suggest a connection to the Southern San Andreas Eastern California Shear Zone and a compliant crust. Long-term creep on the Coachella Segment [117] and triggered slip on the same segment following the Landers and El Mayor-Cucapah events also suggests that the fault is weak [118, 119] . Additionally the Eureka Peak fault actively creeps following large earthquakes [7, 120] . The San Jacinto fault shows no evidence of triggered slip or creep based on examination of seven years of UAVSAR observations implying that the fault is locked, stronger, and may produce larger earthquakes [1, 38] .
Measurement Requirements and Discussion
Across spatial scales, compliant zones of deformation are bounded by more rigid blocks. Distributed deformation occurs across the plate boundary, but narrow zones of shear extend from the Gulf of California and split to follow the San Andreas fault and the Eastern California Shear Zone. Distributed inelastic deformation is also associated with earthquakes and in most of the examples shallow slip is triggered along faults far from the main rupture. The interactions between surface process and deformation produce interpretable tectonic geomorphology and the resulting landscapes can be interrogated to establish time scales of events and relative process rates.
In this paper, we show observational evidence of localized and broad scale deformation ranging from meters to hundreds of kilometers. Understanding the full range of scales and separating plastic from elastic deformation is required to properly model lithospheric structure and assess potential rupture characteristics. The relative compliance of faults and lithospheric structures control the location of and fragmentation of the Pacific-North American plate boundary and rupture characteristics. The questions outlined in this paper can be addressed by a suite of targeted measurements and modeling of fault processes within the lithospheric structure (Table 1) . 
Connecting Plate Boundary Motions to Surface Faults and Their Associated Deformation
Understanding how faults interact across the plate boundary requires measurement of crustal deformation at the level of individual faults. GPS measurements elucidate the total plate rate as well as block motions and zones of rapid deformation. The approximately 10 km station spacing in California at 1 mm/year rates is useful for focusing attention on areas of rapid deformation and for determining slip partitioning between faults. The high temporal sampling of GPS is particularly important for measuring and modeling postseismic deformation and processes.
The 10 km scale of GPS velocity measurements does not provide details about how slip is distributed across individual fault zones, nor does it provide detail of slip variations along strike. UAVSAR measurements fill in that gap in measurement. The 7 m pixel spacing of UAVSAR provides details of slip near fault zones. In the near-field UAVSAR accuracy is on the order of 1 cm. Over a few km, due to error introduced by tropospheric water vapor the accuracy can degrade to up to 3 cm. These measurements are important for detecting shallow slip that does not influence the farther field. When combined with GPS measurements, a much better assessment can be made of how deeply shallow slip extends and the extent of off fault deformation. Though UAVSAR measurements are not as accurate as GPS they have proven useful for identifying localized slip across faults [38] [39] [40] , including faults triggered by distant earthquakes [72, 112] . In general, significant triggered slip is several cm, outside the error of the UAVSAR measurements. UAVSAR measurements can decorrelate in areas most disrupted by an earthquake, leaving a gap in areas that may be of substantial interest.
Topographic differencing provides a means of identifying surface ruptures when UAVSAR fails. Optical SfM topographic data have the additional value of allowing for image change detection or for simply providing imagery for studying surface disruption, and surface soil, rock, or vegetation characteristics. One-meter resolution is adequate for measuring offset features and local surface disruption. Topographic differencing applied to landslides (e.g., [121] ) and earthquake displacements (e.g., [59] ) requires sufficiently dense sampling to measure submeter offsets. In addition, temporal repeat and response must be sufficient to capture events of interest which can be sub-daily for immediate postseismic deformation and yearly for long-term deformation.
Fault Rupture and Slip throughout Multiple Earthquake Cycles
Building a history of fault rupture and slip characteristics throughout multiple earthquake cycles is necessary for determining how faults interact within the plate boundary. Seismology provides an excellent means of understanding fault ruptures. Computer simulations (e.g., [122] ) provide a means of building up long catalogs of possible earthquake histories to interrogate for statistical relations between earthquakes and fault network geometry. Paleoseismology provides information about fault rupture, slip, and timing of events at points along fault segments. Measurements that encompass entire fault traces show rupture characteristics, fault zone complexity from geomorphic features such as branches or jumps, and time-dependent slip properties.
InSAR and topographic differencing along fault ruptures allows for unprecedented observation of surface rupture characteristics and triggered slip on other faults. Rapid response following an event and then repeated measurements following the event yield time-dependent deformation from which models of postseismic processes can be constructed. Airborne UAVSAR provides higher resolution than spaceborne InSAR with configurable flight paths. Spaceborne InSAR has the advantage of producing systematic repeated measurements. When fused with GPS position time series, a high resolution spatio-temporal observation of crustal deformation can be constructed. GPS measurements provide time-dependent characterization of faults and the crustal deformation following earthquakes and provide potential for detecting transient slip behavior or the propagation of deformation associated with earthquakes along fault traces.
Topographic models draped with color imagery can be used to elucidate details about fault traces and past ruptures. Identification of meter-scale features requires high accuracy georeferenced images for mapping. From these measurements offset landforms can be reconstructed. Decimeter scale sampling is required to identify and interpret post-offset modifications for meter to dekameter scale offsets as well as for landscape elements sensitive to repeated earthquake displacements. Critical breaks in landscape length scale depend on surface process types and rates, degree of soil mantle and rock outcrop, etc. While hillslope lengths and drainage density may be sufficiently resolved at dekameter length scales (see review [123] ), some sensitive elements are much finer (e.g., places like Carrizo Plain). These include hilltop curvature (e.g., [124] ), channel head locations and shallow landslide behavior ( [90] for example).
Implications for Earthquake Hazard
Geodetic imaging contributes to assessment of earthquake hazard, providing estimates of rupture potential and fault interactions. Determining the partitioning of seismic and aseismic motion enables a more accurate assessment of potential moment release from earthquakes. Evidence is accumulating that a non-trivial component of strain accumulation is relieved aseismically. The measurements discussed here can provide an accounting of these aseismic contributions to the plate boundary motion. Fault afterslip is pervasive in California following large earthquakes (e.g., [120, 125, 126] ) and can contribute substantial slip to a fault rupture. GPS measurements and rapid repeated measurement from UAVSAR and topographic differencing can aid in measurement and assessment of afterslip. Decimeter level estimate of afterslip for large earthquakes would improve estimates of the fraction of aseismic versus seismic slip on faults.
Aseismic deformation can also occur as triggered slip on other faults, discussed earlier, or can be plastically distributed across a fault zone. Such fault zone distributed deformation is suggested along the SAF for the 1857 Fort Tejon earthquake [127] and possibly for the creeping section of the SAF. Spatial sampling of 1 m or finer across fault zones will clarify the significance of off-fault plastic deformation of the crust.
Conclusions
Multiscale measurements of spatio-temporal patterns of deformation and landforms within plate boundary systems ( Figure 12 ) are necessary for improved understanding of earthquakes and tectonic deformation. Accurate assessment of rupture characteristics and seismic moment release through seismic cycles requires an accounting of deformation ranging from meter-scale fault zones to 100-km-scale plate boundaries. Several geodetic imaging techniques fill in different temporal and spatial scales of lithospheric processes: GPS, InSAR, lidar, and Structure from Motion. In California, the South Napa earthquake slipped several kilometers from the main mapped fault trace and produced substantial afterslip on the main rupture. The creeping section of the San Andreas fault, while weak, may exhibit more distributed off-fault deformation than the stronger Carrizo segment of the fault. Farther south, the Coachella segment of the San Andreas fault may be weak and connect the Eastern California Shear Zone and the Gulf of California, while the stronger San Jacinto fault connects the Gulf of California with the San Andreas fault further north.
At the finest scale, fault creep, coseismic and postseismic deformation, as well as triggered slip of nearby structures can be measured using topographic and UAVSAR data, as exemplified by work done following the south Napa earthquake, the El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake, and along the creeping San Andreas fault. Landforms and deformation patterns at coarser scale, such as those preserved along the Carrizo Plain San Andreas fault and the San Jacinto fault can indicate fault behavior over longer timescales. Fine scale landscape changes following earthquakes can be detected using topographic measurements from laser scanners or optical sensors. Determining fault slip rates at the mm/year level from GPS can enable determination of partitioning between faults. Measurements across and within fault zones will clarify how fault ruptures have occurred previously, may propagate in the future, and illuminate what fraction of total strain accumulation is released aseismically. 
